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toktoiteoeptodtiM iriti^tolK eaH b land cemetery, Fritey. Leaving this
Y t o k w * w e * t of CUftemJ A valuable steer belonging to A. S.jt<vo meetings.
appoints to th* minority faction
.
JHW wm9H
iwMMpPMEFf •canty CSsco wtod to Wasbtogton, D.
kM: Saudav avwtihg. A guard rail is McCullough, Clifton,^was found shot] An intensive study of the problems
1 - " " " ..... ' Th# Cedar Cliff Chapter, D* A. R*,
#av*d tin* ear from landing in in a field, Mtaral day* ago. It Is sup*! confronting fruit grower* will he Rev. Robert Fretoh, paator to th* will hold the January meeting at til* atont fid la te «*atii to LvakvRI*. Dr. C , wkera hi hold a government job
M niii) and wife tove -wieil* aaeiut’
for Mvsral year*. H* Ravto a widow
2J1 Lkti* UkatA riv*r. In
........................................................
tk* oar with posed to ptobuMy Hava 'town an acd* ‘studied
studkd and dl*cuss*d.
discussed. Leason
Lesson out- Clifton United Pnetyisrtan dmreh, hom* to Mrs. (fiara Morton Tuesday,
lines will
will be
ha prepared
prepared and
and distributed and his little damtitti#, ■Martha, hate at SF. M. This being Rfiis tstoftd D*V Sffj*
' rirf“* dent ffito'—
---*■* *htmtofs.
■' *••*’ lines
til# driver war* kkeWMrtn, Who
to Wtotitlsi*
* £ y * £-»*■**»«. ifa. a s . a . aw.
to fitor bto* suf- gifte will be r«#iv*d for th* l»«d* y ? r .
a week in advance to each lesson af< both b ^
U. <tf-$ \&BSm Bs«ffigtoi 4ito MM M m*. It was a mrfPwPl IRRIEMPWB pi PMPT WmWPRiRa
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NOTICE o r a p p o in t m e n t
' Mr. and Mrs, W. K, Waft aatartaia- TWO PALM REAL MTATE BT
To £*<** m Us grief Godad a unmihf nf friimdi st rttnmr Tmiht- SUBMIT RAUGBH SAW 8BAT
|IMMI look klMMfcf on * trip to Europe
'•*»* *
Warittagton by this
Estate of Jams* A, McMillan, De day, tits out e f town fu*«t* being, Mr,
and Mrs, G. F. Bitglw, Marietta; Mr. Sheriff Jeba Rawghft soM tun traeft
EDITOR
AND
PUBUSHjBR
Itha*
f
w
frantic
mat
fii^i(SFWi*
w
est'
BULL
—
—
XAftLH
ceased.
|°»t Is appeal fee Wm to reoporider,
and Mr*. J. P. Rehafifer, Mr, and Mr*, at public sab Saturday, under fareMttorUt Amm, OM# kmmhiw amm?,; W*»l v*B*r r*w* *»«■'.
|No rsply and
Dun sweet Jong-' Notice is hereby given -that E. L. Paul Wartsal, MUs‘ Deri* Ctwpton, closure proceeding*. A *A9 aere trart
Matured at the Port Office, Ceduville, Ohio, October 3 1 ,1 8 8 7 ,.
I *r s rspreseotativ* wt* amt to Franc* Stormont Has been duly appointed as and Mr. Ray Wilner, Dayton.
on the Columbus pfiw, owned by gafat
!toconfer"withGodm**. IfewssSCoWl administrator of the estate of James
t»m co »^ cliuw matter,
_■
______
___
Karl, wm bid fa *t $ *,• ».«- The A.
NOTICE—Place your order wow
__
.
reception
and
reaaKed
fai
nothing
»ors
C,
Owen* residence property on Weet
A.
McMillan,
deceased,
late
o
f
CedaryR iD A Y , JANUARY 4, 1935
| There ore rumors that ChapmanJ than n free ^ for ,
for printing before the sale* tax gee* ChillicoSm streetw** bid Jnf*r fl^ M
^
ville,
Greene
County,
Ohio.
into, operation, , It wifi save you Both wore taken ever by the Home
jHaiglcr of the Ohio Taxpayers organ* jticai appointee at the expense o f the
m ake the
l i k e i t - •THE BONUS
ri„tion , that sponsored the five mill re. ^ v'rn m 'm t
Moaailm. employee* Dated this 31st day o f December, 1934 money. Under the law all commercial Building A Saving Co,, Xenia.
printing i* taxable except to tax sup
If ever a President o f the U’ ifced States turned his back, ;duetion on res1 estate tax rates, will iand business interest* in Lancaster
S. C. WRIGHT,
ported boards, officials and institu
Judge of the Probate Court,
tion*, Plaee your ordeW with The For Sale— Freak cow with calf by
Greene County, Ohio.
Side.
W. A, TURNBULL
Herald at once,
tical emissaries by subtile methods appealed to the w orm w a r :was w ^n, one can almost gue*» wnat iRoo8eveU wr#ddng crew wandered
veterans. A picture was drawn which was nothing more than . the merit w,n u*. The Columbus tax beck %
0 some hiding place. The New
r;____ »ufavsn
atim lpavfr
th and
e im .leave
snendera
labonnsr
a ! ----------------------------------.
■
a nassionate appeal
to winvnin
the veteran
vote
the ere
im-now
spender*
are under
now laboring
under
Deal program was mote than Godman
Join the Rest of Xenia in This G reat Money Saving Event
that
insight could swallow. He did not refuse to
preasion riiat a former administration had not treated them promotion
—
t w more
— 1trouble
+~",w“ is
* -;”*5
fairly. Now, Roosevelt, turns traitor to the veteran cause and if the issue get* ’before the people. If co-operate but He hed been doing more
the five mill should carry the second for hi* employee* than most shoe or
opposes the bonus.
:
„ ,
The reasons given by the President fo r opposing the bonus time, Ohio will be on par with Iowa, other factory plant management. He
do not even do him credit as coming from one of his authority. Florida has adopted a law that gives simply closed bis plants—and the la
They certainly lack serious consideration, logic and reason, and exemption to all homes of $6,000 and bor unions and -brain Lusters were
under that are net used for commer left helpless. Xenia labor will not
are so flimsy when analyzed, few will be impressed.
soon be led astray again—even by
The President first questions the sincerity of those asking cial purposes. '
fantastic promises front the New Deal
for the bonus. He states that bonus payment would not make
A STORE WIDE CLEARANCE GOOD BUYERS DREAM ABOUT THE
Gov.-elect Martin, L’, Davey is out politicians.
business better- He even charges that upon payment of part of
the bonus a few years ago, no new .business was created but with a statement that he detires the
FUR
SMART SHOPPERS WISH FOR — AND THE WHOLE TOWN TALKS.
some indebtedness paid off. He speaks as if the veterans need salary reduction for state employees How long will it be before the govern
ABOUT! BUY NOW AND SAVE 3% TAXES.
TRIM M ED
a guardian. He implies that 85 per cent of the veterans would to be continued, all of which does not ment pegs the price of corn and hogs?
set well with several thousand Demo
die leaving no estate if the bonus was paid at this time.
This is one o f the things some far
W IN T E R
As to payment of the bonus and improvement of business crat office holders that have been kept mers are thinking about.. Practically
off
the
relief
rolls
and
able
to
live
on
it certainly can be truthfully said that the policy o f the admin
all the investors in the com market
C O ATS
istration in trying to spend itself out o f debt into prosperity is to the fat of the land even with the sal are keeping it in mind. The adminis
REDUCED FOR IM M EDIATE DISPOSAL
be a failure. Such a statement from the President o f the United ary reduction. They are pointing out tration in Washington is facing a
Space will not permit men
Originally to $19.50
States, no matter who he is, should be challenged. If throwing that living costs are now much higher wave of opposition to the present high
$
than
formerly
(before
the
Roosevelt
tioning many other bar
money away on all sorts of public enterprises! payment of char
Incomparable values
prices which are forcing up the cost
ity doles; purchasing votes with HOLC and A A A paj ments and New,Deal); that the sales tax will al of living. Labor organizations, the
gain* to be found in this
loading the government with nearly a million politicians on the so increase living cost (passed by a backbone o f the Roosevelt adminis
Originally to $29.50
store wide clearance
payroll, is leading the way to proseprity, then payment o f the Democratic administration); some'also' tration are complaining, A well
$
SILK
HOSE— Regular
Marvelous values
bonus at any cost, is just as reasonable and justifiable. The lay the blame of state financial con- known Dayton citizen that is on the
Value* 79c—$1.00 situation is plain, President Roosevelt is opposed to any kind of tiohs to abuse o f appointive power as Board of Trade most of the time each
69c and 89c
SPORT
a pension and would wipe out the mite given the Civil War more men are on the pay roll with lit year, stated in our presence this week
$8.97
tle or nothing.to do than necessary that he had sold all hi* com while he
Were from $12.50 to
veteran widow, if he dared.
SWEATERS—Twin sets,
$22.50----- NOW
Slip Oyers/briginally$l-98
When the veterans received a partial payment in 1924 there (appointed by’ 4 Democratic governor) could take a good profit, fearing the
was a plea that such be done to improve business conditions. and npw the party faithful is again to government would peg prices, com
CO ATS
and $2.98—$1.59, and $2.39
$12.97
Whether it did or did not is not the question now. The bonus be penalized by a pay cut. This is a around 80 cents and hogs from 7 to
was a faithful and open promise to the veterans. It belonged to sad plight for Democratic hrethexn, 8c. No one will be surprised at any
them and they wanted it and the general public gave them sup none of which probably offered protest thing that happens in Washington at
port, just as it will this time. The answer to the Roosevelt ar a year ago when the public crib was this time. With 05 cents out of every
gument that business will not be improved by payment of the opened to all coiners that shouted for dollar now in circulation in business
channels representative of govern
bonus must be taken as the same argument that the adminis Gov. George and King Franklin.
OF
ment spending, and only thirty-five
tration policy of relief is nothing more than a vote buyipg move
Goy. White's appointees connected representing private capital and prof
m ent If the veteran is not entitled to the bonus because he
would die leaving no estate, then hundreds of thousands of gov with the state liquor department evi it, it is no wonder’ business interests;
ernment loans have been made on homes and farms that cannot dently do not consider their chances sit day by day ,on the anxious seat.
be justified. The answer to each objection raised to payment good with the on-coming Davey ad
Originally
A V O n g in a lly
0 7
o f the bonus by the President is easily answered by wjhat he ministration!, judging from resigna
to $5.00
f to ?600
9 9 i 9 f
tions
that
are
showing
up.
Davey
in
terms proper methods to spend the nation back to recovery. *
ffi A 0 7 that were O C A N that were
The Herald endorses the bonus payment. Now is not the the campaign promised to clean-house
#
to $7.00
s
to $8.Q0 ,
time to question the financial stability o f the nation. ;W e have in the state liquor store administra
tion.
All
sorts
of
hints
of
graft,
from
long passed that point, With controlled inflation as Roosevelt
Originally 0 7
0 7 Drigiiially £ » A 0 7
delights to call it; millions in inflated bonds and hundreds of big time to petty have been handed
to $10.00
to $12.50
if
Peach
Trees
Need
Attention
about
the
state
for
months.
Quality
millions and billions yet to follow ; another few billion to pay
of
liquor
sold
has
been
a
joke
other
During
Late
Fall
or
in
the bonus will add little to our burden. It has been the Roose
velt plan to spend the nation into prosperity. He has boasted than on certain standard brands that
Winter Months,
lire sold at extremely high prices,
that such could be done— until this time.
Your Unrestricted Choice
much higher than where the same li
H.
Anderitd#,' CHt«f In, VemoIoKlcal
Congress should pass the bonus at once. .If-it is vetoed by quor" is sold by private firms in other ffyB*tholo*y,
UnlYMiSty *{ (nlRot*.—WNlr,
Strvic*.
N ow 97c and $1.50
the President, it should be passed over his veto— and make him states. Scores of unknown "brands of
grower* Who hope to harvest
like it, His opposition is not consistent with his campaign prom raw whiskey, colored and blended, are atFruit
least a normal crop of 8,000 car
ise, nor is it to be taken seriously in view o f the waste he has on the shelves of state stores.' We loads of peaches jtoxt summer will play
forced on the nation during his nearly two years as executive. constantly hear hf complaints about saf« by apmri&cpheir tree* for lea:
A L L W O O L TW E E D S— -VELOURS
curl disease this mason.
the business bootleggers do yet there
The disease is fairly easy to control
SKIRTS Originally $2.00 N O W $1.59
INCOM E INTEREST RATES BEING REDUCED
is not a man connected with the state by the. use of standard fungicides eb
An order went outcom e time ago from the administration liquor department but knows many ther in fait or late winter months. Fair
Be Early
Best Selection* G o First
Federal Reserve Board to all saving institutions to reduce rates drinkers prefer “bootleg” *at the price applications are usually the most prac
tical
since
in
*
wet.Spring
the
heavy
o f interest paid on deposits to 2 1-2 per cent, about what gov sold than the cheap liquor sold at spray rigs are hard to get through the
ernment bonds are'how bearing. It is believed the administra higher prices by the state. It has al •orchard.
tion is trying to force money from institutions into the inflated so been hinted that more than one
Dormant sprays for leaf curl an
bonds, that are being issued by the hundred million. Some in state store manager is selling “boot usually prepared so that any scale In
stitutions, notably two in Springfield, have complied with the leg” under an unknown branded name sects present may also be killed with
government request. A local institution places its dividend on as a side line; In other words boot the one application. For this purpose
3 8 S. Detroit St.
Xenia, O .
the'two and one half cent basis fo r the year. It is to be presum legging might be going on in some a strong solution of llme-snlphur.has
been
the
standard
In
past
years,
tt
Is
ed that those having funds in institutions will not receive the state stores.
prepared by mixing 12V1 gallons of
reduction with applause. We are living in an unfortunate age
liquid lime-sulphur In 100’ gallons of
Congress opened Wednesday and water, or if the grower is certain that
fo r those who have been thoughtful and thrifty in the past to
have saved something for old age or a rainy day. This is the all Ohio is going to keep close tab on scale is not present, the leaf curl can
class that inflation hits hardest. W ith an uncertain monetary our new senator, Vic Donahey. Dur be controlled by using half the amount
gallons in 100
policy, so-called controlled inflation; reduction of the actual ing the campaign Donahey stated that of lime-sulphur, or
value of, the dollar over night; it will make no difference where he would support the President in the gallons of water.
applying the spray. It Is essen
you have your investment. It will be Worth no more in your New Deal when he thought he was tialWhen
to hit every twig, as any branch
pocket than anywhere else. * You are being, penalized for being right; otherwise he would use his own missed, may develop the disease next
thrifty. Moratoriums keep your money frozen if not buried.
judgment. This is the statement that spring, Fortunately, the leaf curl fun
is credited with drawing a very large gus rarely spread* to new growth in
part of his huge majority, 450,000 over the spring months after it appears, and
3 5 ,0 0 0 D E A D — A M ILLION INJURED
$ePj,S. I>. Fess. This week before consequently missed branches alone
The caption is not the report o f causalities o f a W orld W ar ZQfyg1
,
.
Washington he issued two suffer.
engagement, but the death and accident toll fo r the year due statement*, oiia of which will hot suit
Last year the peach free* of the
to automobile accidents. We have had wars in years past that the Democratic politicians; “I ehril state were Seriously injured by an epi
demic of leaf curl. Grower*, then ex
were mild and timid events in comparison to what the automo not forget my independent duty as
pected a renewal of the disease In the
bile claims in this nation each year.
member of the United States Senate. spring of 1934, but Weather conditions,
Thirty-seven percent o f the accidents were pedestrian. T h is1if certain Ohio organization
______ _
politi- combined with more careful spraying,
covered accidents to those walking on the highway or crossing ‘ ohms think this isTreasTn, let them reduced the infection to such an ex
streets. Children playing in the street account fo r 13 per ce h t' ni*ke the moat of it.” His other «■- tent that practically no damage was
o f the accidents. Walking out from behind parked cars 11 per
considered a direct shot at the dohe.
of peach leaf curl cannot
cent. The driver o f the car has his high percentage caused by New Deal and NRA was: “Our Con beOutbreaks
predicted with certainty and since
wreckless driving but the pedestrian has also been careless just iatitution and laws should serve the the only effective remedy Is dormant
where be walked. W e all cross streets often without riving i living—not the dead.” Donahey has spraying, the best plan Is to make ap
When you send out a poorly printed circular, or
thought that we are taking great chance. The increase in deaths always been regarded a Democrat of plications every winter regardless of
any printed matter, you make a very bad im
from motor car accidents this past year over 1933 is about 1,000 the old school, conservative and Inde the disease prospect The absence of
a month. Surely this number can be reduced by more careful pendent, and not strong on fads. His leaf curl In one or even four or five
pression upon its recipient.
thought this new year by both pedestrian and motor car driver. private and political life is far from years In succession is no guarantee
that the disease will not become serl?
the brain-truster idea.
ons In following year*.
When you send out a well printed circular, you in
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We learn a little of the side life Of Bees Must Have. Gare to
one of th< leaders in the new shoe
Survive Winter Weather
company that is opening up in Xenia
Because many beekeepers failed to
at an .early date. The Godman Shoe properly prepare their bees for winter
Company, that is credited with hav last year, New York state loses about
ing a part in the new Xenia Company flya million pounds of honey this eea*
is an experienced organization, Xenia son, say* Prof. George Rea of the col
lost one Shoe company due to labor lege of agriculture. HaU of the bees
died during the cold season of 19311.
troubles and some 600 people werjj
Furthermore, he points out, honey
throvfa out of work when the plant bees are worth about fifty times as
was moved to Cincinnati. The God much for cross-polllnatton of fruit
man interests about a year ago had bloom and the bloom of certain crops
labor trouble in Columbus, Logan and a* they are In the value of the honey
Lancaster plants, sill the result of the crop. Shortage of bee* accounts for
NRA code situation. It was not long the shortage of fruit in some orchards,
“When the outside temperature falls
until Roosevelt snoopers were on the to about fifty degree* Fahrenheit,”
ground with Communistic banners to Professor Re* say*, "enough Insula
Inflame labor against the company. tion must bo placed outside of the bee
The NRA sent in a score of tryout hive to keefo It warn Inside. Fiftymen, most o f whom, never had set foot seven degrees Inside the hive Is de
in a shoe factory, a few being known sirable, After hard freezing It Is too
Iste for best results,
as brain-truster “nuts”. Every effort
“Before packing bee* for -winter,
was made to club the company with all weak queens should be replaced and
kinds of threats, many of which bor any diseased colonies destroyed. Plenty
dered on blackmail, which now has a of bohey should be left for winter.
legal standing in Washington with the When the final surplus Is removed,
braintmsters. Godman knew his le single story colonies should have combs
two-thirds to three-fourths full of
gal rights. He also knew Just how far jhoney.
the “crackdown” gangsters could go.
After a conference that covered some
For Sale
Goto, fodder. P» 0.
days he ordered his superintendent to
Harbiseti.
post a notice of the closing of the

• *7'
u

spire confidence and respect.
The quality o f your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction o f your business enter
prise,
W e do expert printing at reasonable prices; you
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order with us----- the work will be turned
out promptly, correctly, and will be o f the kind
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im
presses with its good taste and neatness.
Give, us your order the next time you need to have
some printing done, and we'll prove that we live
up to all the claims in this advertisement.
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First Freabptorie* Church
Miss K-rio Niroaftn o f Cincinaati
Dwight R, Guthrie, Minister
«P*tt W» Ckrktww YWMutionwith h«r
j Sabbath School, 9:46 A. M.f Paul
#o«t, Mr*, Cera Troabo.
.Ramsey, Supt.
|
Lesson; “ Peter's Conversion and
Mum Sesensa Watt, « f Toledo, 0.,
M* bom apeedtag the holiday* with Call", —John 1:29-42.
h«r Semite, Mr. aad Mrs. J. B. West. | Golden Text—“And Jesus said unto
i them, Come ye after me, and I will
Mrs. Margaret Work spent the week make you to become fishers of wen.” in CineinasU *t the College of Music, Marit 1:17,
Morning Worship—11 A. M.
coattattinf work on be? Muter** DoSermon.Thema:
“ A Christian* Matt.
«ree.
6 :1 - 1 2 .

Junior Christian Endeavor meets at
Prof. John On* Stewart and family
of M o w , K y„ visited several days 6:16, Miss Rachel Cresweli is in
the p*st week with the former's moth charge.
Senior Christian Endeavor at 6:16.
er, Mr*. Emma Stewart.
Subject—"What do I know about
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lloyd Confarr en God?" A unique program has been ar
tertained the members of the Dinner- ranged. The type o f meeting is refer
Bridge Club at the Clifton Tavern, red to as a ^po&t office meeting,"
Union evening service in the Meth
Friday evening.
odist Church at 7:30. Thia is the
Mr. and Mrs. George F, Siegler the first meeting of tlftt Week o f
of Marietta spent a few days here this Prayer, The time, place and speaker
week with ther former’s mother, Mrs. for each evening is as follows
Sabbath—M, E, Church, 7:30 Rev.
Carrie Siegler.
^
Guthrie,
Monday—M. E. Church, 7:30 P. M.,
Mrs, Harley Sink and Mrs. Harold
Sommers of Columbus Grove and Mrs. Dr. Jurkat. :
Tuesday—Preebyteriaji Church, at
Rilssel Milbum o f Everett, Ohio, were
7:30
P. M. Rev. Trueblood.
recent guests in the Hostetler home.
Wednesday— Presbyterian Church
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Sanders and 7:30 p. M., Monk’s Club,
Thursday—U, P, Church, 7;30 P. M.
children, James Arthur and Betty
Dr,
Fields,
Jean, Columbus, were Sunday guests
Friday—U. P. Church, 2:00 P, M.,
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E, Allen,
Mrs. Ritchie.
The members of the United Presby The theme for the week is: “Our un
terian Congregation enjoyed the an developed' spiritual resources". Each
nual dinner and yearly meeting in the speaker will speak on a phase of this
subject.
church parlors, Wednesday evening.
The Mizpah Bible class will meet
on Tuesday at the home of Mrs. S.
C. Wright. Mrs, Irwin will lead the
devotions. Rev. Guthrie will speak
on the Oberammergau Passion Play
as he saw it presented in 1930. Mrs.
Mr. J. R. Borland, Columbus, - and McCullough, Mrs. Jurkat and Mrs.
Miss Edna Wade, West Jefferson, Uoase are assistant hostesses.
were united' in marriage at the Meth
United Presbyterian Church
odist Parsonage, by Rev. Charles E.
Hill, on New Year's Day, at 3:30 p. m.
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. J, E.
Rev. Oriand.M. Ritchih o f Bellaire, Kyle.
Ohio, and Mrs. .Kenneth Ritchie of
Preaching 11' A, M. Theme: “The
Philadelphia. Pa., were Holiday guests Verdict of Time."
1
at the home o f Dr. and Mrs. C, M.
Y. P. C. U.—6:30 P. M. Subject: “ARitchie.
bundant" Life—How Obtained —Thru
Faith."
Mr. and Mrs, Lewis McDorman en
Preaching 7:30 P. M. in M. E.
tertained a number of-friends at their Church. This is the opening service
home last Thursday, evening at bridge. of the Week of Prayer, which comes
Mrs. Ancil Wright received the high annually the first week o f the New
score prize for women' and Mr. Lloyd Year,-There will be services each
Confarr the high score prize for men. evening until Friday* when the ser
vice will -be held^at 2 P. M. to accom
Mr. and Mrs,.Karih Bull had as din odate home ,who may .(not be able to
ner guests last Friday evening, Miss attend the evening services. It is.
Sarah Hagar, lib's. Mary Little Dice, earnestly desired that the entire memand Mr. and Mrs.“ Ralph 0. Wead, jership of our churches may begin
Xenia, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. the year aright by giving their time
Zartman, of FranMin, Ohio.
and thought and prayer to these spec
ial meetings., Then will the churches
NOTICE—I will not be responsible be able to go forward better this
fpr any debts or for any goods pur year to win victories for our Master.
chased or contracted for by my wife, (See program elsewhere in. this paper
Elizabeth Huffman, on or after De giving places of the different, servic
cember 31,1934. RossL. Huffman (2t) es and the speakers.)
Choir Rehearsal Saturday 7. P. M.
Mr. Clyde Hutchison and sister, : n the church.
./
Miss Frances Hutchison, Columbus,
The Joint Meeting of the Young
visited with friends here the first of Woman's Missionary Society and Y.
the week. They were accompanied P. C. U. was held Thursday evening
home by Miss Jane, West, who will be with the Misses Rebecca and Dorothy
their guest for a few days.
Galloway. .Following the study of
the Missionary Book “ Seed Com", A
Mrs. Cora Trumbo and Miss Elsie social hour was enjoyed,
Ihroades attended the wedding of
A'good crowd enjoyed the New
lias LU}s Northup to Rev. Walter Me Year’s Party in the Dining Room of
Harley, which was held in the Clifton the Church, Wednesday evening with
Lve., Church in Springfield, 0., at Good Eats* Good Program', and Good
>:15 on the afternoon of Dec, 27th.
Fellowship.
“The March of the Brides” that
was announced to be given in the Clif
ton Presbyterian and United Presby
terian congregations on Jan. 4, has
been postponed indefinitely.
* ,

Miss Donna Burns with her week
end visitors, Mrs, Frank Krucker and
Mrs, Sfelle Beckett Moore, Hamilton,
ivere luncheon guests of Mr, and Mins,
roseph Fichter of Columbus, Satnr*
lay.
Mrs. R. W. Vaughan of Pomeroy,
who has been spending the last four
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Frank
S. Bird, returned to her home this
Week. Miss Anna Vaughsn, who came
for the Holidays, returned with her
mother.
Mis* Kathryn Sanders, who has
tea visiting school friends in Columis, and Mr. Dale Reeder o f Orrville,
hio, are the week-end guests of Mr.
id Mrs, A. E. Allen. Miss Sanders
tturn* January. 6th to her work as
forte Supervisor in the Orville PubS Schools,.

DAUGHTER o f FGBM»* c m A M -If
V C w um H e . !
MRff. ROfMBtT HacGWGOR
VILLIAN MARRIED THURSDAY
U * U * *• ™ > U P W R 8 j
HONORED BY MRS. HOPPING
Mr*. William Hopping was hostess
Monday afternoon to a- number of
ladies in honor o f Mrs. Robert Mac
Gregor, formerly Barbara Little
o f Xenia, who with her husband are
now reaktonta of thia community; Sev
en tables of bridge entertained the
gueata. Among the gueata_were Miss
Helen Little, Xenia, and Mrs, H» C,
Lewis, Leesburg, formerly of this
place. Mrs, 'Ancil Wright was a
warded high score prize, A delicious
salad course was served during the
afternoon by the hostess.

RESEARCH CLUB ENTERTAINED
BY MRS, FRANK CRESWELL
The Research Club was entertained
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Frank Cresweli, at her borne on
Xenia avenue,, twenty members and a
number of guests were present. Roll
call was answered by “Homely Tasks
I Dislike to dp." Mrs, Delia Johnson,
sang a New Year’s hymn proceeding
the regular program. Mrs. J. S. West
read an interesting paper on House
keeping vs.. Home Keeping,”
A paper prepared by Mrs. Aletha
Bird on “History of the Lighting of
the Home,, was read by Mrs. Lloyd
Confarr. Mrs, E. E, Finney read a
poem, “Home” by Edgar Guest. Dur
ing the program Mrs. Hazel Ledbet
ter, Xenia, gave several readings. At
the close of the meeting Miss Ruth
Bums sang two vocal solos, lu m 
bers and guests' were served a salad
course during the social hour.

H oliday Party!
A large congregation of ralativae
and friends from difterent parts of
Ohio and Indiana gathered at the Members o f the L 0 , 0, F, and fam
ilies enjoyed a social hour at their
Meeting House o f Friends in Waynesball Thursday evening, Dec. 27. Dane-,
villa last Thursday te witness the
ing and progressive uekr* featured
marriage of Miss Ruth Tomlinson, to
the evening, Entertainment was also,
Mr, Raymond C. LaRnt of Aahville,
provided by Phyllis Jane and Billy
O., at three o'clock. The wedding par
Hayes McLean, Columbus, children of
ty included tbe bride’* sister, Miss
Leonard McLean, and grandchildren
Faith Tomlinson* rind bridegroom’s
of H. A, McLean o f thia place, who
brother, Mr, Luther LaRue. Follow
sang and tap danced. Phyllis Jane
ing a musical program- there eras a
, .,
. also sang, toe danced, and gave a won-

I have rented my farm and will sell *t RftUe Rate at
the Stormont Farm located 1 miles Watt of Cedarville* 1 mile
Nerfe o f Criumtempike (State Route 42) off the YeBew Springs
road, near the Whitelaw Reid Farm* on

TUESDAY, JANUAY 8, 1935
AT It 0*Ci0CK A. K.

ss-r-nc rtrsy*•*">**—■*

groom clasping hands and repeating
in turn the beautiful and solemn cere DINNER BRIDGE PARTY AT
I
mony o f the Society of Friends. There
WHITELAW REID HOME
was no minister (o officiate under the
custom of Friends, The groom placed Dr, and Mrs. A. C. Messenger and
the wedding ring on the bride’s finger Mrs, William Magee Wilson, Xenia, ‘
and then the four members of the wed- entertained a company of gueets a t 1
ding party signed the marriage certif- a dinner bridge party at the Whitelaw
icate, followed by relatives and friends Reid home, New Year's Day. Dinner
fifty-one in all. A four course wed- ’was served at four o’clock, all *pding dinner was served following the pointment# being in keeping with the
ceremony at the home of tbe bride’s holiday season. Among the guests
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Tom- were Mr, and Mrs. Charles A. Myers
linson, the former being a resident at of Terrace Park, Cincinnati; Dr. and
one time south of Cedarville.
Mrs. A. H. Dujnham, Dayton, and Mr.
. .
.....- ,
and Mrs. J. S. Heaume, Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cresweli and
—- ——
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr have issued in -1 CARD OF THANKS—We wish to
vitiations for Saturday evening when express our deep and sincere appreca dinner-bridge will be given honoring iation to everyone for his great kindMr. and Mrs, Willard Barlow, 1
ness and assistance to us in, our re^
■ .„■■■. cfent loss by fire,
Subscribe for THE HERALD
’
J. M. Auld and Family,

NOTICE!

“WATCH NIGHT’ PARTY AT
HOME OF PROF: KUEHRMANN
PrCf, and Mrs. O. W. Kuehrmann
opened their home on Cedar Street,
Monday evening to a company o f
guests for a “watch night" party at
bridge. Eight tables of contract and
auction bridge were played. Mr, and
Mrs. Paul Orr were awarded prizes
for high score in contract bridge and
Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Confarr and Mrs.
A. R. Richards were prize winners at
auction bridge.
;
A buffet supper was served at mid
night. The appointments were in
keeping with the holiday, season and
caps and whistles were distributed and
added to the gaiety and pleasure of
the occasion.
The guest list included Ohaplain
and Mrs. LaClcde Markle, New Lon
don, Conn., who are visiting here dur
ing the holidays; Dir, and Mrs. H. C.
Schick and Dr. and MS«. Harold Ray,
Xenia; Dr. and Mrs. K, T. Johnstone
Mr. add Mrs. W. W, Galloway, Mr.
and Mm Robert Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Clemans, Mr. and Mrs, Harry
Hammon, Mr. and Mrs, J. M. McMil
lan, Mr. and Mrs.^ J. Lloyd Confarr,
Mr. and Mrs. A, E,.'Richards, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Cresweli, Mri and Mrs.
John Davis, Mr. and Mrs. John Ault,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Shew.

Public Sale

SUITS PRESSED While,
U W ait
Men’s S u its ...................... . 40c
Men’s Pants .

2 Hones—Good Worken
2 ~ * C o w * -~ 2
Jersey Cow fresh February 1st—tod Calf.

''

5 H eifers, bred
Guernsey B ull, 2 yrs. old

29 FEEDING SHOAT5, weight about SO lbs.
1 BROOD SO W .
12 DELAINE* ewes to lamb in A pril.
30 R. I, Reds Hens and Pullets.
75 Blood Tested Buff Rock Pullets.
FARM IMPLEMENTS
Massis-Harrla Binder, 7-ft. cut; Massie-Harris Manure
Spreader; 12-7 Superior Wheat Drill* nearly new; Steel Hay
Bake; Double Disk; Oliver Sulky Breaking Plow; l Single Row
Com Plow; I Cultivator; 1 A-Harrow; 1 Iron Wheel Wagon,
with Bed; Com Shelter; Grindstone; Harness; Sled; Small
Tools; Cider Press; Cross-cut Saw; 1 large Iron Butchering
Kettle; Shot Gun,
ANTIQUES
1 Cherry Comer Cupboard, good; 1 Turotop Table, Walnut;
1 Cherry and Maple Chest; 1 Walnut Bed, nearly one hundred'
years old; 1 Walnut Dresser.
Brooder House—Chicken Boxes—1 Copper Apple Butter Kettle
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
1 Favorite Wood or Coal Range; 1 Small Coal Heating
Stove; 1 Solid Walnut Extension Table; Wash Stand; Beds;
Chairs, dining and rocker; Stands; .Leather Couch;. One 9x14
Axminister Rug; Small Rugs; Croquet Set; Chum; Stone Jars;
Sewing Machine; Lamps; Dishes; Pots; Refrigerator.

Terms— C ASH .

AD A B. STORMONT

................. 20c

Pressing done by James Owings 'vho has

WIEKERT ft GORDON.
~
Auctioneers.

•HUGH TURNBULL,
Clerk.

had 18 year’s experience* ,

HOME CLOTHING CO.

FOR SALE AND WANT ADS PAY BIG

BRIDE AND GROOM GUESTS
AT HARTMAN HOME TUESDAY

Mr, and Mrs, Willard Barlow were
entertained at the home of Mjss Doris
Hartman Monday evening when Miss
Hartman, and the Misses Suzanna,
Ruth and Jane West were* hostesses
at a dinner party. Twenty guests
were received, a “ watch night" party
being formed to see the-arrival of the
new year.
Seven guests were seated at the
“bride’s table” with Mr, and Mrs.
Barlow, while other guests were seat
ed at small tables. The bride’s table
was centered with a wedding cake and
decorated with pink roses. Attractive
place cards and nut cups were placed
Methodist Episcopal Church
at-each cover. At thevbride’s table
. ' Charles Everett Hill* Minister
were Mr.-and Mrs,' Barlow*, Mr. and
Choir practice^ Saturday, 7:30 J>.m. Mrs. Richard Reynolds* of Wilmington
Church School, 10:00 a. m. Subject: Miss Doris Hartman, Mr. Justin Hart
“Teach Us to Pray,"
man; Miss Ruth and- Jane West and
Epworth League and Intermediate Mr. Jeseph WestLeague, 6:30 p. m. Union Meeting, M.
E. Church, 7:30 P. M. This is the
Miss Margaret Lackey, near James
opening service o f the Week of Pray town, entertained Wednesday honor
er.
ing Miss Clara Kemler, Springfield;

The Week of Prayer
The Week of Prayer will be obser
ved as follows: Sunday and Monday
evenings in the Methodist Church;
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings ih
the Presbyterian Church; Thursday
evening and Friday afternoon (2:00
p. ml) in the United Presbyterian
Church, Speakers as follows: Sunday,
President W. R. McChesney; Monday,
Prof. F. A. Jurkat; Tuesday, the Rev.
Mr. Trueblood, of Jamestown; Wed
nesday, the Monks* Club; Thursday,
the Rev. J. R, Fields, of First M. E.
Church, Xenia; Friday, Mrs. Ritchie*

Miss Ruth Flatter* Yellow Springs;
and Mrs. Fred Dobbins, Cedarville,
all being former students of Cedar*
ville College. The four roomed with
Mrs, J' B. Winter, Xenia, when she
was a resident o f’Cedarville, A num
ber of other guests were entertained
also on Wednesday.
FIRST HOLC SUIT FILED IN
CINCINNATI COURTS
The first foreclosure suit of the
HOLC Corporation in this district was
filed in Cincinnati, Saturday* for *5,986.73* no payment# being made since
July 23 by Joseph A. Sedlev and
wife, The management states that
other suits are to follow soon unless
those granted loans keep their pay
ments up to date as promised. Sedler
claimed poor health and unemploy
ment, The co-incidence is that tJhcle
Sam wants his money when it is due;
If a debtor cannot pay an individual
j Uncle Sam says take the moratorium.
It’s tbe Ntffr Deal in action.

Prof, and Mini, Frank E. Wiley and
daughter, returned to their work at
Frenefaburg, Kentucky, Monday, after
spending the holidays with Rev, R.
ENTERTAINED FOR BRIDE
A. Jamieson and family. Miss Gene
vieve, accompanied them for a brief
visit. She leaves this evening for
Mrs. James Miller, Xenix, enter
Fnitersonvilk, New York, to resume tained at live tables of bridge Tues
hat* tsairhfar
day at her home, honoring Mrs, Wil
lard Barlow (Eiearfor Johnson), Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.’ Hugh Turnbull enter Robert Jacobs snd Mis* Wllmah Spen
tained with a New Year’s Eve party, cer were awarded flowers as prizes
Mends? lrighfc An oyster supper was for high score and a guest prise was
served to the following guestsi Mr. given Mr*. Barlow, who also received
and Mrs, Raymond Williamson, Mr, numerous miscellaneous gifts as a SMMWMWSwwusswai«Br.'i.l..!ii,Taaas,Jlr>TiilrBiri'a
and Mrs. Fred Dobbins, Mr. and Mrs. “shower”, A salad, course was served
Georg* Marttodale, Dr, and Mrs, Leo during the afternoon,
!
Andersen, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brown
According to reports from Columbus, LIQUID — TABLET# - SALTS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wright* Mrs.
Lucy Turner and family, and Mr. and Greene County subdivision*, other than M l m *M er Tablets seed Internally
school districts, will receive about
Mr*. A. B. Crerwsli.
$27,062.29 under the sales tag, School wad ltd Salve externally, make s test*
plate and effective treatment fer
Mr. Oerter AM* of fronton, 0 „ was districts will get *31.90 per pupil.
Celle.
toe gttMte* Mr. Oner MeCaiHstor, ’ This comes from all sources under the
tew tan program,
1
Moat Sywtiy Rsawedfo* Know*
several d*0» tltfs WM*.

666

baric design. You buy pre
Th« Nevr Ford V -8 for 1935 is
mium
performance when you
the biggest and roomiest Ford
buy this Ford V -8 -fu ll 85
car evsr built. It is a strik
horsepower and capable of 80
ingly handsome car* with mod
miles On hour* All Ford V -8
em lines and new, luxurious
A
New
Ford
V
-8
That
Brings
New
Beauty,
cats for 1935 come equipped
appointments.
with
Gatety Glass throughout
But most important of all it
oaal cost*
at no
New Safety, and a New Kind of Riding
is especially designed to give
W e invite you to see this
you smooth, easy tiding over
New
Ford V -8 for 193$ at the
dll kinds of roads—"a front*
Comfort Within Reach of Millions of People
showrooms
of Ford dealers.
Seat ride for back-seat riders,"
You wifi want io ride in it—
This e a se o f rid in g is
to drive it yourself. You will find it d
ease of handling. You can take curves
achieved by the use of three baric prin
new experience in motoring.
with greater safety.
ciples never before combined in a low*
There
are
many
new
feature*
fat
the
krice car.
Ford V -8 for 1935 which make the car
1. Cortect distribution of car weight
still easier to drive. New barites give
FORD V-8 PRICES ARE LOW
by moving engine arid body forward
mote power for stopping guiririy with
eight and a ball inches.
(5 wi»4o*r*),
It 10DY TYPES* Ceepe
...
fSli) Foster t e lu ,
94M; Teder Sedee*, ft'
far lees foot patentee on Ore peddL
2* New location of seats by which the
(ertth immbt*
ins. lWO-loedato*
“
A new type of e ^ - preimwei dutch
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t e w )), 96791
seeI), *6Wj Cease jt .tt_____
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axfo and away from tltobumpe.
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Me
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medtanism mekes the oar still easier
3* New spring suspension which per
Tador Teattef lades* Jtelli VWyder
to
handle*
New*
wider,
roomier
Mat*.
mits the rise of longer* more flexible
TheNewFord V -8ier lMSrekdito&e
ignfamn mtd feuoreaa— rite springbase to
V -8 engine wfaiob has demonstrated He
122 Inches, ■■
dependabihty and economy in the ser
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Agree Soybean Crop
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H as Bright Future
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UNIFORM iiHTtRNATiONAt Springfielder Tuesday
C U M I3 ^ I

Lesson

Wmimn A. Hayward, $9, Spring
chool
field, suffered *Bgbt Injury when hit
^Start « pcftwjft* ttM p»m *** t bwiMwJ*
With
Which
Demand
Ex*
.
:
taftk a Sfcfc, taastai*. M » «* C a  i v M V ***** Wm». JWdrta* IIOOKS-COVTby an auto driven by Mayor Kennoth
v r. a. r m w a m o. p„
ceodi Supply
(1UUA, tee., WftjrlwM ***4 North t'ohofU*,
vite, Gran* Quarty, OW*.
"M f
Little, at High and Yilmeetew streats,
Doted tin Iftfo gay «< Motetetar, IX. X.
Tuesday evening. L, A. Davis, Depu
I
Henry
Ford
and
J.
B.
Park,
prouu.
ty Sheriff Greene Co., eras nearby
( MAN WANTED for R*wl*igh route feasor of agronomy at the Ohio State
a c, w m gh t*
L w M fl f o r Ja n u a ry ft
when the accident happened and as
? of 800 families. Write immediately. University agree about soybeans.
Jwdf* of tha Probate Court,
sisted Mayor Little in taking Hayward •Rftwleigh Co., Dept. OHL-S48-SA, Each believes that industry is a; peter ? conversion and call
Grew* Coonty, Ohio,
to the hospital. Hayward refuted to 1
vraiting larger production of soyboans
f Freeport* 111.
before utilising them for manufaet- [ UBOOOtl TKXT—John l;)M8; Mark remain at the hospital aa his injuries
1:14-18.
did not warrant it.
u?ing purposes.
QpLDJDN TtfiXT—And Juana ftftld un
Park looks for an expanded acre- to then*. Coma ya after m*. and 1 will
you to baooma Debar* of men.-—
aged of soy beans in Ohio next sea* male*
Mark 1:17.
son. The time is ripe for it, he says.
FRIMART t o p ic —W hy Pater Went County T o Face Big
Jtnua.
The soybeans was one of the few With,
JUNIOR TOPIC—Petar Enrolls in
crops that yielded well despite drouth. Jaaps* Sobooi.
D eficit For 193 5
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIORTOPW halw d t and Retail on T u k a | « and Hominy
Also, he adds, the soybean is the
ft. Great Leadar.
According to. T. J. Smith, tax dep
chief emergency hay crop that may 1C—Accepting
TOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP*
A lto U t t o f Middlings, Brut, O il Meal, Soy Boon,
be expected to pinch-hit for the new 1C—Ways of Winning Man to Christ, uty in the county auditor’s office, the
A lfa lfa Maal* Salt and Other Food*.
county will be short about f 88,980 for
. clover and gress seeding® that fail
For the. next three months the les
Alw ays in th« mayisot for Cora, W heat and Oats
ed last summer. The stage is set for ions'center around the opostia Peter. 1935, despite the sales and other tax
another short hay crop unless ex
The aim of the lesson committee |es. Nine of the twelve township# face
D A IL Y M A R K E T ON HOGS
tensive use is made of annual hay and was to acquaint the members of pie deficits amounting to $10,340. Eleven
W e quota on Cattle, Calves and Sheep
Sunday school with the life and writ of the thirteen school districts $51,pasture crops, he says,
590. Eight o f the ten municipalities
j Park says markets for soybeans ings of Peter.
NO COMMISSION CHARGE
1.
The
Conversion
of
Peter
(John
$8,200, while the county general fund
!are opening wider in agriculture, as
-1:8542).
j will receive $18,800 less than pcessary
well
as
in
industry.
There
is
a
CU M M IN G S St CRESWELL
L John pointing hte dlsctplee to <
prospective shortage of high-protein Jesus (vv. 29-84). Through the test!? i requirements,.
Phones: Y ard 7ft*?—Store 100 Cedarville, Ohio ,
feeds because of limited cotton acre-; mony of John the Baptist bis disciples j Cedarville Township shortage is
age and a very small flax seed crop, were brought to. Jesui
| placed at $2,020; Cedarville Schools,
2. Two or John’s disciple* follow $14,450; Cedarville Village* $1,600.
The new crop of soybeans is in de
mand to supply this feed market in Jesus (vv. 85-37). As « result or the Miami Twp., $2,020; Miami Schools,
the form of ground soybeans and as Baptist’s testimony,- two of his dis $3,630; Ross Twp., Schools $1,480;
ciples left hiia and followed0Jesus.
oil meal after processing by oil mills. One of these disciples was Andrew (v.
The amount now used in mixed 40), and presumably the other was NOTICE TO STOCK HOLDERS OF
feeds is* limited by the dependability John. When the Baptist pointed out THE CEDARVILLE BUILDING ft
of the supply, according to Park. If Jesus as the Lamb of God, the long-ex
LOAN ASSOCIATION
a large supply were available the pected Messiah, these disciples sought
farther
acquaintance
with
Jesus.
When
Xenia, Ohio
trade would use it in regular form
The annual election of three di
they looked upon Jesus, they were In
ulas, he says.
rectors o f The Cedarville Building, and
duced to follow him.
Investigation o f seed supplies dis
3. The two disciples abiding with Loan Association will foe held at the
closes that there is enough seed o f Jesus (vv. 38, 39),
office of the Association, on Main St.,
a, Jesus’ question (v. 38). When Cedarville, Ohio, oh Jan. 5, 1935, be
varieties adapted to Ohio for planting
a large acreage in 1935, a supply Jesus saw the disciples following, he tween the hours of 7 and 9 P. M.
large enough to prevent unreasonably kindly inquired as to their bustueas.
W. A. SPENCER, Pres.
b. .the disciples* reply (v. 39). They
high prices.
I. C. DAVIS, Sec’y.
answered, his .question by Inquifing as
Ohio, says Park, probably has to bis dweUiug place Their reply <2t)
enough, or nearly enough, soybeans showed their desire to go apart pri
seed to plant her own acreage, and vately Where they could open their
NOTICE
if not, Indiana and Illinois can supply hearts unto him- Bn Invited them to
his
place
of
abode,
where
they
enjoyed
seed o f varieties now adapted to Ohio. sweet fellowship with their Master.
Please leave Pass Books of The
A Andrew bringing Peter to Jesus Cedarville Building ft Loan Associa
(vv. 4042). The very genius of Chris tion at their office, on or before Jun.
Tankage for Daily Cows
tianity is self-propagation. The usual
Feeding trials at Kansas State col method is to begin' with those nearest 1,1935, for balancing and auditing.
J. C. DAVIS, Sec’y.
lege reveal that tankage Is fairly pal us, home folk* and relatives, and pass
atable to dairy cows, says Hoard’s out to ever-widening circles. The dis f i t ) !
Dairyman. As bigli as a pound and a ciples who enjoyed fellowship with
half of tankage has been fed to cows Jesus went at once to tell others of the
For Sale—I will sell the residence
daily. Little difficulty was expert- priceless treasure they. had found. o f the late Rosa Stormont. Private
enced In getting the animals to con This Is always true of the real disciple.
sume the tankage when they were, Andrew bringing bis brother Peter is a bids' will be received..Roger Stormont,
started gradually on such feed. A beautiful example of brotherly affec Executor, 606-8 Harriet Bldg., DayKansas- farmer recently reported that tion, expressing itself In bringing him' ton, Ohio. .
after feeding the tiuikage. for sdme to Christ. When Andrew -had wit
time in a grain mixture he was able to nessed to Petm* about Christ he brought
get the animals to eat as high as two him to Jem* where he oould enjoy per
Telephone 15
pounds of tankage a day without the sonal intercoutee. This was'a great
SPRINGFIELD
necessity of mixing it with the other piece of work for Andrew, for Peter
feed. When animals become accsi* I became onp of the pillars of the church.
tomed to tankage they seem to develop * II. The Call of Pster (Mark tiiq- . Poultry - Pot Stock
n craving "for this particular feed,
A D A IR 'S
wjhieh- accounts after It has been fed - J* Jesug preaching In Galilee (vv.
and D og Show
for Botoe time. No apparent elfect haa 14, 15). The growing opposition to
been discovered in the flavor of .the Jeans moved him to change from M EM ORIAL H A LL
milk due to the feeding-of the tankage. Judaea to Galilee. Ha accepted the
SPRINGFIELD; O.
fate of John the. Baptist as foreshad
—WEEK OF—
owing
his
own
death,
Observe—
Gas the Hats
a. What he preached <v. 14). The
The old flivver makes a good rat
killer. Just hack the machine up to Gospel of the Kingdom of God, which JA N U A R Y 8th to 12
the rat hole, push a piece of hose to meant the .good hews of the near ap
the exhaust pipe, push the other end of proach of the rule.of God as predicted Dr. Glenn Adams will judge the dogs
Sunday, January 13th.
the hose in the hole, start the engine by the prophets,
b. How be preached It (v. 15).
and pump carbon monoxide gas into
Enter your dog in our sanctioned
(1) The time Is fulfilled and the
the burrows and runs. A treatment of
Kingdom
of
God
Is
at
hand.
Papers not necessary
this kind will quickly put an end to
This meant that the time had now
every ,rat- found at home. Those out
visiting will-have to be caught some come for the appearance of the Mes
A* K . C . SH O W
A cheerful, bright, refurnished home spells Happiness—
other way or given a treatment when siah and the establishment of his
Kingdom,
end it is simple to buy your every home need, on easy ,
Entries accepted up to noon January
they- return. If you are bothered with
(2) Repent This meant that the
rats, this Is worth Ktrying.-—Indiana
terms, without embarrassment*
, people should torn around, change 11th at Memorial Hall or address
Farmer’s Guide.
their minds and attitude toward Christ,
and accept him eg thslr king.
G . W . N ELSO N , Sec’y
Vegetable Cellar Easily Made
(3) Believe the Gospel Then, as
1227 E. Main St.,
A vegetable cellar is easily made by now, men needed to bolleve the Gospel
•
erecting a partition between two par of Christ
Springfield, Ohio
2. Jesus called Peter and Andrew
allel walls of the cellar or by making
a partition across a corner. Any of to become Ushers of men (w. 16-18),
the substitutes for lumber which are Jesus called this pair of brothers for
on the market can be used, and should service in his kingdom. It Is to be
Local
provide better insulation than boards. noted that these men bad previously
They should be fastened to 2 by 4 tim been called to be disciples of Christ
Representative
bers used as uprights. A distinct ad (John 1:3042), They sre now called
vantage is found In Ailing the space to service. Jesus flrtf calls men to him
W anted
between the boards with some kind for salvation; those who accept that
No Experience Needed
of insulating material, like cork, saw call have so additional call to service.
Note—
dust or dried seaweed.
Man who can call on farmers and
a From what they were called (v.
hell them complete Una o f products
16). They were called from positions including Feeds for Livestock/
Wanted—We buy and sell new and of definite service; they were fishers.
used cars. Belden ft Go., Steele Bldg.
b. To what they were called (v.t7). Radios; Washing Machines, House
and Barn Paint, Hand Tools, China
Xenia, O,
To be fishers of men. They no donbt
Wa re , Silverware; Aluminum
had been Successful fishera The quail
ties which mode them good fishermen,
Kitchen Ware, Aladdin Lamps and
LEGAL NOTICE
namely patience, bravery to race the other items. No selling experience
storm and darkness of the ntght, and necessary. We train you in sales
COMMON PLEAS COURT
perseverance which led them to toil all
CrttM CMMty, CM*
and service work.-Farm experience
night, though no fish were caught
or knowledge of livestock helpful.
The Cedarville Building A Loan Auodallon
would make theta good fishers of men.
of CcdMvlUe, Ohio,
Car necessary. Large weekly com
a Their obedience (v. 18). Straight
Plaintiff,
mission gives you chance to earn
way
they
forsook
their
nets
aud
to!
M.
lowed him. Obedience meant sacrificed splendid incohie. Exclusive close-*
Vance W, Burba *nd Paulino Burba,
Defendants,
painful separation, the giving up of to-home territory. We are 50
Vance W. Burba and Pauline Burba, whose
all business interests, and the leaving year old, million dollar company.
last known place of Residence was 881 W.
ScrenUi street, Anderson, Indiana, will take of their father behind^
Write for full information.1 Tell us
notice that on the Itth day of Norember, i»M,
about yourself.
TUB CBDAKVUiDB BUILDING A LOAN AS
Sheri Cut tei ffaypinet*
SOCIATlON OP CKDARVILLB, OfllO, Sled Its
If anyone would tell you the short E. V - MOORM AN, President
Petition against them In the Common Pleas
Court Of Greene County, Ohio, praying for
est, surest way to all happiness and all
Dopt. 3 *6 , Quincy, 111,
a judgment in the stun of *1,474,48, with In
perfection, be must tell you to make It
terest thereon from the 1st day of December,
1884, at 1 Per cent per annum, on mortgage a rule to yourself to thank and praise
God for everything that happens to
notes, and seeking to foreclose mortgages on
real estate situate in village of Cedwvuie,
yon,

O

U B I K O Ltf! BOARD FEEDS

A STRONG MARKET
FOR YOUR LIVESTOCK
At our Monday axle this week Hogfi topped at |7.66, Veitl
Salve* at *8.86. Cattle and Larobe sold at premium price*
Eastern packer* want hogs from thi# section on account
yf high dressing percentage*.
BALE EVERY M O N D A Y

~

- -■’«"■

1'D"

Gretne County, Ohio, being thirty-eight feet
(88 ft.) off of the West Side of Lot Number
Thirty-Bight (88) of John Orr and others ad
dition <0 the Village of CedarvllIO, as the same
la numbered and recorded oh the recorded nlat
or said Village.
Said Defendant* are required to answer said
Petition on of before the Jdttr day of January,
1888, or the Plaintiff may take judgment order
ing the mortgages foreclosed, and the said
m l estate sold for the purpose of paying the
mortgage obligation* of the Plaintiff.
THK CKDARVILM BUILDING Jk LOAN
ASSOCIATION OP CEDARVILLB, OHIO,

The Davenport, Club Chair, Lounging Chair, Jr* Lamp,
Bridge Lamp, Occassional Table, Rod Table make up the
O tB i The three Upholatered piece* can he had in Rust,
Green, or Brown Taptatry. Thie mokes en exceptionally
idee outfit at t very Modest price. Come in end see it*

M

Harry I). Smith,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

(l-4A5d)

a ma a | « | B £i
j

Bfirfb
Be ffm o o BwaPImlPfwwS$

Xenia, O*

Plaintiff.

Prayer
Perhaps we do not think enoug«
what an effective service prayer Is, es
pecially Intercessory prayer. We d<
not believe as we should how it tnigh’
help those we so fain would serve.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Florence N. Arthur,
Deceased,
Notice is hereby given that Howard
Arthur has been duly appointed as
Administrator of the estate of
Florence N. Arthur, deceased, late of
Cedarville Township, Greene County,
Ohio.
**
Dated thi* 3rd day of December,

LOANS tot general farm purposesare made at co*t by the Miami Valley
j Production Credit Agnooiation, a non
profit cooperative organization, The
'■ v ■ '
intereat rate is 5 per cent a year, 1984 ' '
S.
C.
WfeSGRr,
Local Representative, F, B. Turnbull,
Judge of the Probate Court,
Cedarville,
(ty
Greene County, Ohio,

RAW

Furs

Elm S t

C*d«urriltft» CL
PHONE; 1 *

$5.50

Morning Glory Lump**$6.00
And Introducing to This Community

Coal Is Priced For Cash
35c Town Delivery '■

Phone 142

Cedarville, O.

Business Directory
;.jO"a»o»m»»e»aioiiti>oj»oaoiiOHm»oiioeo»!0:»oiO'>Oimi!OBf»»0»io«»o(jiMnio«^i«oioiiO'ioiiOMow^ii.ofto*.OM
<».oii»!Oi.iM
]orii»1'

Acm e Spring and Wheel Service
220 E. Columbia St.

Phone: M -2116— Night: C -1735-W

SPRINGS FOR ALL CARS AND TRUCKS
Prompt, Efficient Service—-All Types of Wheels
, Repaired— Bumpers Straightened and Repaired.

SACHS BROS., Inc.
Harry Sachs, Manager
64 In Arcade

Phene: M -436

CLEANING— PRESSING-REPAIRING
16 Years in Same Location

SP R m G FH & D ^ FERTILIZER^ ^
Phone: Center 2258-W — -Reverse Charges

W e reniove Dead Stock— Our Trucks Will Call Promptly
CLEAN— RESPONSIBLE—SANITARY SERVICE
Veterinarians can examine dead stock at our plant.

Springfield W elding and Supply Co.
128 N. Spring St.

Phone: Main 4015

Welding Equipment* Welders Supplies, Lincoln
Arc Welders, Frames Straightened, Motor Blocks,
Crankcases, Etc. Welded.

P. L. CLEMENS
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
liSO to 4 .*30 P. M.
Mornings and Evenings by.Appointment
Phone: Center 2818

Fahien-Tehan Bldg.

WHEN YOU THINK OF FINE FURS
THINK OF

DELINANOS
FURRIER

44 S. Limestone St.

Phone M -2097

JOS. C. O’BRIEN
Established Over 49 Years
1002 E. High St.

Phone: Center 375
MONEY TO LOAN

. On Diamonds, Watches* Jewelry, Shot. Guns,
Mens' Suits and all Other Articles o f Value.
We also Pay Cash for Old Gold.

Rich’s Pawn Shop
234 E. Main St.

Phono: M -4712

D r. Benn P. Rathbun
LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR
Palmer Graduate.
20 Years in Springfield
New Location— 182-183 Bookwalter Bldg.
Phone: €-i012*<L-~R«s» Phone: M -2403
^

h bu m atibm , 'N B V R rrw 'L p ^

c ir c u l a t io n

Thi* Ad aiu) $1.00 I* good for one Treatment at the
Bath Parlors in King Building—31 8. Fountain Ate,
BteOing Treatment* by Ayjiofofment,
Calf Main 507*J

a, D. FEtLABAUM,

Battlacrtek Trained

ann

RUTH % MlNTRR,

Battteertek TraW l, R. N.

McN a l l y

122 W est High St.

sh o p
K.

Clearance Sale of Dremes
SPORTS—AFTERNOON—DINNER

C

Bldg.

PRICES FROM $16.75 to $22.78

Costume Jewelry

DEALER LO TS B O U G H T

Bennie Sparrow

v';r-•'-J-ri-l •'J -

A Coal that equals the best offered
in Cedarville at any price.

BEEF RIDES

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID

■"l*.1
1
.'*1"!Osi."-.-- - -■

Our Old Standby

T h is

$5995

........

Borderland W . Va.
Lump * . . -

w on

Com plete
Room
Outlook

TOCK
L65, Veal
um prices
t account

F3
ms

tarfcgflaM, CM*

A n Introductory Order Only

T a n k D e liv e r ie s t o a ll

New Furniture
Gives You a
“New Outlook”

PhMt; Mate m -J

If It’s Good Coal
You Want—
We Have It!

Jobbers of
Petroleum Products

o f th e C o u n ty

rc

Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
gfeanu* Aw ,

Carroll-Binder Co.

anti

fi
tn

DR. R, E. NED, Optometrist
W ren ’ * -^ F ou rth F loor

'

mm

■

Phtam t M ain i l l

EXAMINED-------- GLAgaSRS FITTED
Use Your Charge Account
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